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 Getting started

Microsoft Word 2016



Microsoft Word 2016

Protecting your document, inspect information, manage.

Create a new document, choose from templates.

Open an existing document.

Save your work.

Save your work as an alternate format or filename

Print Preview, select print options.

Share over Office365/OneDrive, save for presentation.

Quick format change, file type.

See what account is linked

See advanced options.



Basic Keyboard Shortcuts

 Open a new document ctrl+O

 Create new ctrl+N

 Save ctrl+S

 Print a document ctrl+P

 Close a document ctrl+W

 Cut ctrl+X

 Copy ctrl+C

 Paste ctrl+V

 Undo ctrl+Z

 Redo or Repeat ctrl+Y

Helpful Features/Tips.

 Styles/Headings

 Table of Contents

 Developer Controls

 Find and Replace

 Translator

 Track Changes

 Hidden Text

 Tables to Graphs

Microsoft Word 2016



PowerPoint 2016

 Getting started

 The Ribbon.



Basic Keyboard Shortcuts

 Same as Word.

 The Next Slide Spacebar

 Previous Slide Backspace

 Begin Show F5

 Resume Show Shift+F5

 End Show Esc

 Toggle Screen Black B

 Toggle Screen White W

 Change Arrow to Pen CTRL+P

 Erase doodles E

Helpful Features.

 View in Word

 Start Show instantly (PPS File)

 Remove Picture Backgrounds

 Selection pane (layers) alt+F10

 Master Slides (View)

 Convert Bullets to SmartArt

PowerPoint 2016



Office Mix

 What is Office Mix?

 How to add Office Mix

Go to https://mix.office.com and login with an existing 

Microsoft account to download the free Add-on.

https://mix.office.com/


Excel 2016

 Getting started

 The Ribbon/ Toolbar.



Excel 2016

What’s the Lingo?

 Ribbon: The tabs on the ribbon are: File, Home, Insert, Page layout, Formulas, 

Data, Review and View. Excel selects the ribbon's Home tab when you open a 

workbook.

 Workbook: A workbook is another word for your Excel file. When you start Excel, 

click Blank workbook to create an Excel workbook from scratch.

 Worksheets: A worksheet is a collection of cells where you keep and 

manipulate the data. Each Excel workbook can contain multiple worksheets.

 Format Cells: When we format cells in Excel, we change the appearance of a 

number and the cell without changing the number itself.

 Formulas: Formulas are used to calculate the sum of a row, column or selected 

group of cells.



Excel 2016
Managing your data using AutoSum

Use AutoSum to add your data

When you’ve entered numbers in your sheet, you might want to add them up. 

A fast way to do that is by using AutoSum.

1.Select the cell to the right or below the numbers you want to add.

2.Click the Home tab, and then click AutoSum in the Editing group.

When you click AutoSum, Excel automatically enters a formula to sum the 

numbers.

Let’s Try!

Fig 1. example. To add the January numbers in this Entertainment budget, select 

cell B8, the cell immediately below the column of numbers. Then click AutoSum. 

A formula appears in cell B8, and Excel highlights the cells you’re totaling.

Press Enter to display the result (89.47) in cell B8. You can also see the formula in 

the formula bar at the top of the Excel window.

Now click into cell E8. We want to know the total we’ve spent as a whole over the 

three months. Select AutoSum to see that Excel Highlights to number to the right. 

Hit enter and see your overall total spend.



Excel 2016
Managing your Data

Create a simple formula

Adding numbers is just one of the things you can do, but Excel can 

do other math as well. Try some simple formulas to add, subtract, 

multiply, or divide your numbers.

1.Pick a cell, and then type an equal sign (=).

That tells Excel that this cell will contain a formula.

2.Type a combination of numbers and calculations; e.g. A plus sign 

(+) for addition, the minus sign (-) for subtraction, the asterisk (*) 

for multiplication, or the forward slash (/) for division.

3.Any sum you put in will be calculated for you when you press 

Enter.

4.Now put in a formula using cells instead of numbers. 

For Example =B3+D3 and press enter. 



Basic Keyboard Shortcuts
 Go to the Home tab Alt+H

 Remove cell contents Delete key

 Choose a fill colour Alt+H, H

 Go to Insert tab Alt+N

 Centre align cell contents Alt+H, A, then C

 Go to Page Layout tab Alt+P

 Go to Data tab Alt+A

 Go to View tab Alt+W

 Add borders Alt+H, B

 Delete column Alt+H,D, then C

 Go to Formula tab Alt+M

 Hide the selected rows Ctrl+9

 Hide the selected columns Ctrl+0

Helpful Features.

 Text on Multiple lines

 Add a calculator into ribbon.

 Flash Fill

 Conditional Formatting (Colour Coded)

 Data Validation

 Using Slicers

Excel 2016



Outlook 2016

Outlook organises your emails, 

calendars, contacts, tasks, 

and to-do lists, all in one 

place. 

Outlook is not just emails!



Helpful Features.

Outlook 2016

 Clutter and Sweep 

 Adding confidentiality

 Adding a calendar event/Meeting request.

 Adding an email signature

 Adding Outlook add ins – e.g. Boomerang

 Adding an ‘out of office’ auto response

 Delivered and Read receipts



Collaborate in real-time with the 

same group of people.

Iterate quickly on a project while 

sharing files and collaborating on 

shared spaces.

Allows users looking to connect a 

wide range of tools into their 

workspace (such as Planner, 

Power BI, SharePoint etc.).

Teams



Channels are dedicated sections within a team to 
keep conversations organised by specific topics, 

projects, disciplines—whatever works for your team!

Team channels are places where everyone on the 
team can openly have conversations. Private chats 
are only visible to those people in the chat.

Tabs/Tools
Each Channel can contain it’s own set of Tools. These 
are connectors to other O365 Apps and will link directly 
to files, websites, Video channels etc.

Teams

Add Channels

Add Tools/Tabs



Teams

Setting Notifications

Sharing Content

The Mobile App.



SHAREPOINT 2016

SharePoint can be found amongst your other main apps in the app launcher in Office365



SHAREPOINT 2016

SharePoint contains many site templates for different purposes. 

The main ones you will come across and use are listed below:

 Team Site: A template designed for teams to collaborate, share documents, 
and stay in sync. The majority of School sites are Team sites.

 Blog: A template that produces a blog site.

 Project Site: A template that creates a site for managing and collaborating on 
a specific project.

 Community Site: A template designed to create a site that allows community 
members to congregate and discuss common interests.

 Document Centre: A template designed for managing common documents in 
a central location.



SHAREPOINT 2016

A Schools’ Team site is a full online VLE type platform that allows for collaboration, storing documents, 

calendars, helpdesks and many more…

The following are some common apps that you should be aware of.

 Document Library: Used to create apps that hold documents.

 Form Library: Creates an app that holds business forms. 

 Picture Library: Using this template you create apps to store pictures.

 Links: Creates an app that contains frequently used HTML links.

 Announcements: Results in an app that can be used for announcements.

 Calendar: A template used to create calendar apps.

 Discussion Board: Creates an app where users can discuss topics in a threaded forum.

 Survey: Creates an app that is used to conduct surveys.

 Tasks: A template used to create apps to store tasks.



SHAREPOINT 2016

Adding apps into pages. You must have certain permissions to do this. If you have 

a specific subject area, ask you IT Team to allow you to edit this page only.

• Add a form library for your department that 

includes all trip and event forms in one 

place.

• Add a Picture library of a recent 

show/event and share with all staff and 

students.

• Add a calendar into your department 

page that shows when all trips and work 

deadlines are. Then share this with your 

own Outlook calendar to sync it all 

together.



SHAREPOINT 2016

 Document libraries provide a 
secure online ‘shared drive’ that 
can be accessed anywhere, 
anytime. 

 SharePoint then allows you to 
edit and share documents all 
through the online apps. You 
can track changes, load 
previous versions and share 
externally. 

 It can be set up (by IT Team) to 
have these libraries ‘mapped’ 
so they show as normal shared 
drives on your computers

Document Libraries



Class NoteBook

An overview

What is Class Notebook?

Class Notebook is an add-in module linked to OneNote. It 

allows the Teacher to set up a shared collaboration space 

for an entire class. 



Class NoteBook

An overview

Class NoteBook shows your class as a 

whole, with each individual student 

having their own notebook section. 

There is then a collaboration space 

for all member and a content library 

for Teachers to share resources.



Class NoteBook

An overview

Create a new Class Notebook.



Class NoteBook

A shared space that all 

students and the teacher 

can edit and add content in 

real time – Can be locked.

Students go to the content 

library to access 

assignments. No more 

printed handouts for the 

class

Mark and make notes on 

students work, providing 

instant feedback.



Class NoteBook

Think of this like a big 

whiteboard. Students can 

share ideas, links etc. in real 

time.

Add files, assignments, 

quizzes, polls etc for 

students to access 

anywhere, anytime.

Access students notebooks 

to view and mark their work.



Class NoteBook

Throw in any electronic 

versions of handouts to refer 

to during the lesson or at 

home.

Create assignments and 

then distribute to show in all 

students ‘homework’ tab.

Use Microsoft Forms to insert 

Quizzes or Forms for students 

to complete.

Students make notes during 

the class or type up later in  

this section to then refer to 

later for revision. 



Class NoteBook



Questions?


